Answer to the Crostic Puzzle:

The individual gets from society the best part of himself … his intellectual and moral culture…. But… society exists and lives only in and through individuals. If the … beliefs, traditions and aspirations of the group were no longer felt and shared by the individuals, society would die. --- from *The Elementary Forms of Religious Life* by Émile Durkheim (1857-1917); book written in 1912.

A.) tad    L.) rushed    W.) lobby
B.) hippies    M.) Yours Truly    X.) Ivy
C.) ethnocentric    N.) followed    Y.) gully
D.) either    O.) Oval Office    Z.) institutions
E.) lush    P.) ravish    AA.) ovation
F.) eight    Q.) Max Weber    BB.) urban legend
G.) mass media    R.) studied    CC.) stratification
H.) eddies    S.) oils    DD.) lights out
I.) nodded    T.) function    EE.) infants
J.) The End    U.) redden    FF.) fishtail
K.) April    V.) Ella    GG.) East